
Farewell Speech
I wish to extend a very warm welcome to all present on this momentous occasion. I appre-
ciate each one of you for taking out time from your packed schedules and joining me on 
this bright sunny day. I XYZ, senior coordinator at ABC would like to say a few words and 
hold your attention as I speak my heart out for the batch for 2018-2021.

The class has been our most important batch since the day of their joining. We have 
learned from them as much as they have learned from us. Their ethics and working style 
were appreciated by the entire organization. They were loved by everyone and were our 
very own little geniuses. Inter-college competitions with them brought life to mundane 
days. They made infused college fests with enthusiasm and would never back down no 
matter how difficult the going got.

I still recall the tough times when there were changes in the curriculum but despite the 
increased pressure of workload, they took up the challenge positively and expressed that 
nothing could deter us. They are blessed with immense talent apart from their excellence 
in academics and sports. My fellow teachers would always pick the batch as volunteers for 
important events, this was the great impact they had on the organization and the fellow 
teachers.

I have seen their dedication towards work in all spheres, be it academics or extracurricular 
activities. They happily managed their time to contribute to all the spheres of the 
organization. Their ability to take criticism proves they will become excellent leaders in the 
future. The understanding shared with them was a wholesome and enriching experience 
for me.

The 2021 batch was goal-driven yet never took anybody down or felt superior above 
anybody. They made coming to the class a coveted experience and not something I 
would dread, as teaching them made me learn a lot of things. Their ability to work at their 
full potential at all times is the reason so many of them won awards and certification 
during their time spent here. Their respectful nature made them available at all times 
whenever someone needed help around the campus.

I wish them all the very best in his future endeavors. I consider me and my colleagues 
extremely lucky to have a wonderful batch with such bright minds and talent! Wherever 
you go, our blessings will always be there with you. I am hoping that you will come to visit 
me once you have achieved the heights in your career so you can see my proud face and 
how happy you have made me.

Thank you. May God always bless you and all your dreams come true!

I am grateful that I got the opportunity to teach students like you who value the 
importance of education in their lives.


